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The$Liberty$Prairie$Foundation$is$a$501(c)(3)$private$operating$
foundation$located$in$Grayslake,$Illinois.$Since$1993,$the$Foundation$
has$provided$leadership$and$financial$support$for$sustainable$local$
food$system$development,$social$entrepreneurship,$conservation,$
and$environmental$education.$We$have$built$many$innovative$
partnerships$locally,$regionally$and$nationally$and$have$leveraged$
these$efforts$to$advance$our$work$in$Lake$County,$Illinois. 
$$
The$Liberty$Prairie$Foundation$operates$a$variety$of$programs$to$
advance$our$mission.$These$programs$are$primarily$based$on$the$
Prairie$Crossing$Farm,$our$100Jacre$working$organic$farm$nestled$
within$the$Prairie$Crossing$conservation$community$in$Grayslake$–$
widely$recognized$for$combining$the$preservation$of$open$land$with$
sustainable$agriculture. 
$ 
The$Liberty$Prairie$Foundation$supports$educational$programming$
at$the$Prairie$Crossing$Farm$to$educate$and$inspire$people$to$value$
healthy$food,$land,$and$community$through$experiences$on$our$
farm.$
$$
For$ more$ information$ about$ the$ Liberty$ Prairie$ Foundation,$ visit$
www.libertyprairie.org.$$ $
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About the Prairie Farm 
Corps 

The Prairie Farm Corps is a job training 
program run by the Liberty Prairie Foundation. 

Each year more than a dozen high school 
aged students from towns surrounding 

Grayslake work the land on an organic farm. 
Each member of the Prairie Farm Corps 

contributes to the whole by offering 
perspectives and interests in the program. 

Through this process, the students learn 
invaluable skills related to employment as well 

as become knowledgeable about issues 
related to sustainable agriculture, nutrition, 
and cooking. This hard work proves to be 

extremely worthwhile, both for the students 
and leaders directly involved in the program 
and those who consume produce grown on 

the farm. 
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Ingredients:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Directions:  
− Preheat oven to 350° and grease a baking sheet.  
− Combine black beans, onion, garlic, carrots, and pepper in one large bowl.  
− In another, smaller bowl, whisk together cornstarch, water, sriracha, chili 

powder, cumin, salt, and pepper.  
− Pour the water and cornstarch mixture over the beans and veggies and stir 

to combine.  
− Form into patties. 
− Bake for 10 minutes, flip and return the sheet to the oven for 10 more 

minutes.  
 

 
 

Spicy Black 
Bean Burgers  
Makes 5 Burgers 

 

3 Tbsp Sriracha 
½ Tbsp Chili powder 
½ Tbsp Cumin 
¼ tsp Salt 

¼ tsp Pepper 
 

1 15 oz. Can Black Beans 
1/3 Cup Onion, Minced 
1 Tbsp Garlic, Minced 

2 Grated Carrots 
¼ Cup Green Bell Pepper 

1 Tbsp Cornstarch 
1 Tbsp Water 
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Meet the Crew 
 

 

 

1

 
Name: Danny  

School: Lake Community 
High School 

Favorite thing about the 
kitchen:  

Seeing people’s reactions 
to the food we make.  

Favorite foods from the 
program:  

Veggie sliders and carrots  

How do you see this 
experience 
impacting/influencing your 
future?  

I think the PFC will help me 
know how to be a 
diligent worker and 
how to talk to my 
crew/boss about 
things.  

2
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Quinoa Salad 
Serves 6-8 

Ingredients: 
2 Cups Uncooked Quinoa 

6 oz. Kale or Spinach 
Handful of Parsley 

1 Red Onion 
8.5 oz. Sundried Tomatoes 

14 oz. Artichoke Hearts 
1 Cup Black Olives 
½ Cup Olive Oil 

¼ Cup Lemon Juice 
Black Pepper to Taste 

Sea Salt to Taste 

Directions:  
− Cook the quinoa according to package directions. 
− Drain the oil from the tomatoes and artichokes and rinse with water. 
− Chop the kale, parsley, onions, tomatoes, artichokes, and lemon into bite-

sized pieces. 
− Dice garlic. 
− In a small bowl, mix lemon juice, garlic, pepper, and salt. Add olive oil and  

whisk to combine. 
− Pour all ingredients into a large bowl and mix thoroughly.  
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Chipotle Dry 
Rub for Tofu 

Serves 4 

 

Ingredients:  
1 Tbsp Cumin  

1 Tbsp Chili Powder 
¼ Cup Salt 
¼ Cup Sugar 

1 Pkg Tofu 
 

Directions:  
− Combine cumin, chili powder, salt and sugar in a small bowl. 
− Cut tofu into bite-sized pieces. 
− Coat tofu with dry rub and sauté or grill. 
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Meet the Crew 
Name: Katie 

School: Round Lake High School 
 
Favorite thing about the kitchen: 

I like the new interesting foods we cook that I normally 
wouldn’t cook. 

Favorite foods from the program: 
 
I love quinoa and veggie crepes!  
 
How do you see this experience impacting/influencing 
your future?  
 
This will help me in the future when I have guests, if I 
want to have my own garden, and helps me educate 
others.  
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Pad Thai   
Serves 2-4 

 

Ingredients: 
8 oz. Rice Noodles 

Canola Oil to Coat Bottom of Pan 
1Pkg Tofu 

¼ Cup Sugar 
¼ Cup Peanut Butter 
1/3 Cup Soy Sauce 

1/3 Cup Lemon or Lime Juice 
½ tsp Red Pepper Flakes 

3 Cloves Garlic 
1 Bunch Scallions - Chopped 

1 Cup Broccoli - Chopped 
1 Cup Bean Sprouts 
Handful of Cilantro 

Directions:  
− Cook the rice noodles according to package, drain, and return to covered 

cooking pot. 
− In a small bowl mix peanut butter, soy sauce, red pepper flakes, lemon/lime 

juice, and sugar. 
− Heat oil in a pan and sauté tofu until golden brown, sprinkle with salt and 

pepper. 
−  In a separate pan heal oil/water/stock and add garlic and broccoli; stir-fry 

for 5-10 minutes (until broccoli turns bright green), add scallions and sauté for 
a few more minutes. 

− Add peanut butter mixture, tofu, bean sprouts, and cooked noodles to pot 
with veggies; combine and heat throughout. 

− Sprinkle with cilantro for serving.  
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Meet the Crew 
 
 
 
 
 

Name: Ramón  
 
School: Round Lake High 
School  
 
Favorite thing about the 
kitchen:  
 
Learning how to make my 
own salad dressing. 
 
Favorite foods from the 
program:  
 
Zucchini and Carrot Cake 
 
How do you see this 
experience 
impacting/influencing your 
future?  
 
The Prairie Farm Corps is my 
first job and I have learned 
new things, like customer 
service, that I can carry on 
to future jobs.   
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Dill Wheat Berry 
Salad 
Serves 4 

Ingredients: 
1 Cup Wheat Berries or Rice 

½ Cup Zucchini 
1 Tbsp Lemon Juice 

½ Tbsp Minced Scallions or Garlic 
1½  Tbsp yogurt 

¼ Cup Sliced Carrots 
½ Cup Sliced Napa Cabbage 

2 Tbsp Chopped Dill 
Salt and Pepper to Taste 

Other Spices Optional 
 

Directions:  
− Boil 3 cups of water and cook wheat berries for 30 minutes until 

tender  (or substitute brown or white rice). 
− Thinly slice zucchini, carrots, and napa cabbage (add swiss chard 

and broccoli if desired). 
− Mix together yogurt, dill, scallions/garlic, and lemon juice to 

create a sauce. 
− Mix all ingredients. 
− Add salt, pepper, and additional spices to taste. 
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Tomato Sauce 
Makes Slightly Under 2 

Cups 
 
 
 
 

 

Ingredients:  
1 Tbsp Oil 
1 Onion 

4 Garlic Cloves 
1 15 oz. Can Tomatoes 

2 Tbsp Basil 
1 Tbsp Oregano 

Sugar 
Salt & Pepper 

 

Directions:  
− Heat oil, add onions, and cook until they become translucent and 
shiny in appearance. Add garlic and cook for about a minute, make 
sure it does not burn.  
− Add can of tomatoes or chopped fresh tomatoes, basil, and 
oregano. 
− Cook for about 30 minutes to an hour over medium low heat stirring 
occasionally to ensure nothing burns.  
− When the tomatoes have cooked down transfer to a blender and 
puree. This will give a smooth consistency.  
− Add salt and Pepper to taste. Add sugar to reduce acidity of 
tomatoes.  
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Meet the Crew 
 
 
 
 

Name: Annel  
  
School: Round Lake High 
School  
 
Favorite thing about the 
farmers market: 
 
Communication with the 
customers.  
 
Favorite foods from the 
program:  
 
Zucchini  
 
Most interesting thing 
that you've learned or 
done:  
 
Harvesting and drying 
wheat. 
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Taco Slaw 
Serves 4 

Ingredients: 
½ Head of Cabbage 

2 Carrots 
4 Scallions 

1 Cup Cilantro 
¼ Cup Canola Oil 
¼ Cup Rice Vinegar 

1 Tbsp Lime Juice 
½ tsp Salt 

½ tsp Pepper 
 

Directions:  
− Shred Cabbage. 
− Chop carrots and scallions, and cilantro – add to cabbage. 
− In a small bowl combine canola oil, rice vinegar, lime juice, salt, and 

pepper. 
− Pour liquid mixture over vegetables and mix thoroughly so that 

everything is coated evenly.  
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Meet the Crew 
Name: Jeanette  

School: Waukegan High School  
 
Favorite thing about 
the field: 
 
Harvesting the food.  
 
Favorite foods from 
the program:  
 
Kale  
 
Most interesting thing 
that you've learned 
or done:  
 
I learned what a 
wheel hoe is and that 
using it is easy! 
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Peach and 
Pecan Muffins  
Makes 16  Muffins 

 

Directions:  
− Preheat oven to 400°F. 
− Lightly grease muffin tin or insert cupcake liners. 
− In a large bowl, mix flour, cinnamon, nutmeg, baking soda, and salt. Add 

pecans and stir. 
− In a separate bowl, mix oil, yogurt, vanilla, vinegar, granulated sugar, ¾ 

cup brown sugar, and peaches. 
− Stir oil mixture into flour mixture. 
− Spoon into muffin cups. 
− Sprinkle remaining brown sugar and pecans on top. 
− Bake for 25 minutes, until a toothpick comes out clean. 
− Let cool for 10 minutes. 

Ingredients: 
3 Cups Whole Wheat Pastry Flour 

1Tbsp Ground Cinnamon 
¼ tsp Nutmeg 

1Tbsp Baking Soda 
1 tsp Salt 

¾ Cup Chopped Raw Pecans 
½ Cup Canola Oil 

6 oz (Non-Dairy) Yogurt or (Non-Dairy) Sour Cream 
1 tsp Vanilla Extract 

2 Tbsp White Distilled Vinegar 
½ Cup Granulated Sugar 

1 Cup Packed Light Brown Sugar, Divided 
2½ Cups Peeled, Pitted, and Chopped Peaches 

Finely Ground Pecans or Walnuts for Sprinkling 
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Meet the Crew 
Name: Lindsey  
  
School: Lakes Community High School  
 
Favorite thing about the kitchen: 
 
My favorite part of the 
kitchen was seeing the 
farm to table process.  
 
Favorite foods from the 
program: 
 
I like eating the kohlrabi 
but all the food from the 
kitchen has been really 
good.  
 
How do you see this 
experience 
impacting/influencing 
your future?  
 
This program has taught me a lot and has helped me 
decide that I would like to work with agriculture in the 
future. 
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Ingredients:  
½ Cup Canola Oil 

1 ½ Cup Brown Sugar 
2 Cups Pureed Beets 

½ Cup Chocolate Chips 
1 tsp Vanilla 
2 Cups Flour 

2 tsp Baking Powder 
¼ tsp Salt 

 
 

 

Directions:  
− Boil beets until tender. Drain and mash or food process into a puree.  
− Combine oil, sugar, beet puree, and vanilla in a mixing bowl, stirring until 

smooth.  
− In a separate bowl combine flour, baking powder, and salt and stir.  
− Add dry mixture to wet mixture in batches stirring to combine between each 

new addition of dry ingredients.  
− Once all dry ingredients are added and mixture has been stirred to a smooth 

texture, add chocolate chips, stirring to spread evenly through the batter.  
− Pour batter into a greased bunt pan or 8x8in pan or two loaf pans and bake 

at 375° for 45-55 minutes or until a toothpick inserted near the center comes 
out clean.  

 

Chocolate Beet 
Cake   

Serves 10-12 
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Meet the Crew 
Name: Khulan  
 
School: Grayslake North High School  
 
Favorite thing about the 
field:  
 
Being outside and able 
to witness nature, 
weather, and animals.  
 
Favorite foods from the 
program:  
 
Wheatberry salad.  
 
How do you see this 
experience 
impacting/influencing 
your future?  
 
I’ve learned how to 
work in a group and learn from one another. This will 
help me not be so shy or quiet with my ideas in the 
business world.  
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Polenta  
Serves 2-4 

Ingredients: 
4 Cups Water 

1½ Cups Coarse Cornmeal or Polenta 
¼ Cup (Non Dairy) Milk 

1-2 tsp Salt 
2-3 Tbsp Nutritional Yeast Flakes 

½ Cup Finely Chopped Sun-Dried Tomatoes  
2 Tbsp Minced Fresh Basil 

2 Tbsp Minced Fresh Parsley 
1 Tbsp Olive Oil  

Directions:  
−  Heat water to a boil in a 4-qt saucepan. 
− Add polenta/cornmeal to boiling water, stir frequently over low-medium 

heat so that it does not boil over. 
− Slowly add milk, 1 tsp salt, and yeast and stir until the liquid is absorbed and 

mixture thickens (5-10 minutes). 
− Add sun-dried tomatoes, basil, and parsley and stir for another minute. 
− Remove from heat and taste; add more salt if necessary. 
− Serve immediately or pour into a 9x12-in baking dish and chill in the 

refrigerator for an hour. 
− When ready to serve, cut into squares, or punch with cookie cutter, and set 

aside. 
− Heat oil in a nonstick skillet over medium heat. 
− Sear polenta until golden brown on both sides and serve immediately. 
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Ingredients:  
½ Cup Coconut Milk 
½ Cup Almond Milk 
¾ Cup Mango 

2 Tbsp Chia 
Coconut 

 

Directions:  
− Combine all ingredients and let sit in refrigerator over night. Forms pudding-
like consistency.  

 

Tropical Chia 
Pudding  

Serves 1  
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Meet the Crew 
Name: Dylan 

School: Grayslake Central High School Class of 2014 
 
Favorite thing about the 
kitchen:  

When it’s all said and 
done, eating the 
produce you’ve worked 
hard to raise is 
rewarding.  

Favorite foods from the 
program:  
 
Veggie sliders 
 
How do you see this 
experience 
impacting/influencing 
your future?  
 
I definitely am going to grow some of my own food 
now.  
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Ingredients: 
3 Cups Yogurt  

2¼ Cups Maple Syrup  
¾ Cup Oil 

3 Tbsp Vanilla 
9 Tbsp Corn Starch  

4½ Cups Pastry Flour 
6 tsp Baking Powder 

1/3 tsp Salt 
6 tsp Lemon Zest 

3 Tbsp Lemon Juice   
 

2 Qts Strawberries – Hulled and Sliced 
½ Cup Sugar 

Strawberry 
Shortcake  
Serves 10-12 

Directions:  
− In a small bowl combine yogurt, maple syrup, oil, vanilla, and lemon juice. 
− In a separate bowl combine corn starch, flour, baking powder, salt, and 

lemon zest. 
− Slowly combine the wet ingredients and the dry ingredients. 
− Mix until thoroughly combined. 
− Place in a greased cake or loaf pan and bake at 350°F for about an hour, or 

until golden brown and a tooth pick/skewer comes out clean. 
− For the topping: combine strawberries and sugar in a large bowl, let sit at 

room temperature for 10 minutes and then store in the refrigerator until ready 
to serve. 
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Meet the Crew 
Name: José   
 
School: Round Lake High School  
 
Favorite thing about 
the farmers market:  
 
Seeing people that 
you know and selling 
out!  
 
Favorite foods from 
the program:  
 
Everything!  
 
How do you see this 
experience 
impacting/influencing 
your future?  
 
My goals are to do new things and cook great things 
with other people.  
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Mango Salsa 
Serves 8  

 

Ingredients:  
1 Mango 

½ Cup Tomato 
1 Green Onion 
2 Tbsp Cilantro 

1  Jalepeño Chile Pepper 
2 Tbsp Lime Juice 

1 Tbsp Lemon Juice 
 
 
 
 

Directions: 
− Chop green onion, tomato, 

cilantro, and jalepeño pepper.  
− Combine all ingredients and allow 

to settle for 30 minutes before 
serving.  

 

Mango Salsa & 
Hummus  

 
 

 
 

Hummus 
 Yields 2 Cups 

 
Ingredients: 

1 Can Chickpeas 
2 Garlic Cloves 

2 Tbsp lemon juice 
½ tsp salt 

1/4 cup olive oil 
 

Other Flavoring Ideas: Jalepeño Lime, 
Herb with Parsley & dill 

 
 
 

Directions: 
− In a food processor, combine all 

ingredients and pulse until smooth.  
− Experiment with variations of spices 

and flavors to create a hummus 
you love!  
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Ingredients:  

2 Onions, Minced 
¼ tsp Red Pepper Flakes 
2 Garlic Cloves, Minced 

3 Tomatoes 
2 Zucchini 

2 tsp Oregano 
½ Cup Bread Crumbs 

 
 

 

Directions:  
− Preheat oven to 450°.  
− Chop onions and sauté in a skillet with about 1 Tbsp of olive oil. When the 
onions have begun to soften, add the minced garlic cloves and continue to 
sauté until translucent.  
− Cube zucchini and chop tomatoes. 
− Combine zucchini, tomatoes, and oregano and cook for 45 minutes.  
− Mix vegetables with breadcrumbs and onion/garlic mixture.  
− Form mixture into cakes or patties and place on a greased baking sheet.  
− Bake for 5 minutes, flip and bake for 5 additional minutes until patties are 
golden brown.  

 

Zucchini Cakes 
Makes 4-8 Cakes 
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Meet the Crew 
Name: Baker 
  
School: Round Lake 
High School  
 
Favorite thing about 
the farmers market: 
 
Interacting with the 
people.  
 
Favorite foods from 
the program: 
 
Zucchini bread 
 
How do you see this 
experience impacting/influencing your future?  
 
Before I started working here I thought I was going to 
be working with animals and doing really hard labor, 
but it’s easier than I expected. I like farming now; it’s 
pretty solid.    
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Ingredients:  

Indian 
Vegetable 

Curry  
Serves 6-8 

2 lbs. Vegetables, Whatever is Available!  
3 Tbsp Oil  
½ tsp Ginger 
½ tsp Salt 
½ tsp Tumeric  
¼ tsp Cayenne 
¼ tsp Ground Coriander  
½ tsp Ginger 
 
 

Directions:  
− Begin by steaming vegetables that will not sauté well, such as 

potatoes, cauliflower and green beans. Or sauté all vegetables 
in stages based on their cooking times.  

− Sauté harder vegetables such as peppers and onions in a large 
skillet. Once they have begun to soften add softer vegetables 
such as zucchini or greens. Also add garlic at this time.  

− Once everything is evenly softened and heated, combine 
sautéed and steamed items in the skillet and add all spices and 
water to the pan, stirring to create an evenly mixed sauce. Add 
peas and tomatoes at this time.  

− Simmer uncovered until sauce thickens. Once desired thickness 
is achieved, turn off the heat and add chopped cilantro. Serve 
warm with rice or naan.  

 

½ tsp Mustard Seed  
½ tsp Cumin  
1 Garlic Clove 
½ Cup Water 
1 Cup peas  
2 Tomatoes  
2 Tbsp Cilantro  
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Meet the Crew 
Name: Tray  

School: Grayslake North High School 
 
Favorite thing about the farmers market: 

Selling the food that we took care of and grew.  

Favorite foods from the program: Kale  
 
How do you see this experience impacting/influencing 
your future?  
 
The PFC has helped me to gain a variety of skills. I am 
now also able to work well with others aside from my 
peers.  
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Slider or Burger 
Buns 

 
Makes 10 Buns 

Ingredients: 
A little more than ¾ Cup Water 

2½ tsp Sugar 
3 tsp Yeast 
1¼ tsp Salt 

2 Tbsp + 2½ tsp Oil 
¼ Cup + 2 Tbsp + 1¼ tsp Wheat Flour 
¼ Cup + 2 Tbsp + 1¼ tsp White Flour 

 

Directions:  
− Dissolve yeast in warm water, add sugar and oil. Let sit for 5 minutes. 
− Add flour and salt and mix until thoroughly combined. 
− Cover and let sit until the mixture has doubled in size. 
− Preheat the oven to 425°F. 
− Divide the dough into 10 equally-sized balls. 
− Place on a greased baking sheet. 
− Cook for 10 minutes or until golden brown.  
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!
Ingredients:  

4 Large Zucchini 
1 Cup Quinoa 
1 Cup Water 

1 Medium Carrot, chopped 
1 Medium Beet, chopped 

½ Tbsp Dill 
½ Tbsp Lemon Juice 

1 Medium onion, chopped 
1 small bunch parsley, chopped 

 
 

Directions:  
− Preheat oven to 375°.  
− Halve zucchini lengthwise and scoop out the seeds to create a hollow in 

the middle for the quinoa stuffing. Place hollowed zucchini in a large 
greased baking dish, scooped side down and bake for 10-15 minutes.  

− Prepare quinoa according to package directions.  
− While quinoa boils and zucchini bakes, chop other vegetable ingredients.  
− Once quinoa has fully cooked, fluff it with a fork and mix in the chopped 

vegetables. Add chopped parsley, dill, and lemon juice.  
− After zucchini has cooked, carefully flip it so the hollowed side faces up. 

Scoop quinoa stuffing into the cooked zucchini halves.  
− Return the filled zucchini “boats” to the oven for 5-10 minutes to warm 

through. Serve immediately.  
 

 
 
 
 

Zuquinoa Boats  
Serves 8 
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Meet the Crew 
Name: Alo 

School: Round Lake High School  
 
Favorite thing about 
the field:  

Transplanting, 
harvesting, seeding, 
tomato tying, and 
harvesting wheat.  

Favorite foods from 
the program:  
 
Beets and 
Cauliflower 
 
Most interesting 
thing that you've 
learned or done:  

Learning about 
harvesting and 
what tools you use 
for everything.  
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Oodles and 
Oodles of Asian 

Rice Noodles  
Serves 4  

 
 
 
 

Adapted from 
Feedmephoebe.com 

Ingredients: 
8 oz (Brown) Rice Noodles 

Juice of 4 Limes 
2 Tbsp Honey 

2 tsp Siracha or Garlic Chili Sauce 
2 Cups Tightly Packed Kale 

1 Cup Shredded Carrot 
4 Scallions – Thinly Sliced 

¼ Cup Chopped Cilantro Leaves  

Directions:  
− Place noodles in a large mixing bowl and cover with boiling water; 

soak for 3-5 minutes, until noodles are tender. 
− Drain noodles and rinse with cold water, return to bowl. 
− In a small bowl, combine lime juice, honey, and siracha until the 

honey is dissolved. 
− Add sauce, kale, carrots, scallions, and cilantro to the noodles and 

combine until well mixed. 
− Season with salt if necessary. 
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Meet the Crew 
Name: Deysi  

School: Round Lake High School  
 
Favorite thing about the 
field:  

Watching the plants we 
plant as “babies” 
mature into adult size 
plants. 

Favorite foods from the 
program: 
 
Veggie sliders and 
savory veggie crapes.  
 
How do you see this 
experience 
impacting/influencing 
your future?  
 
I see this experience 
taking action later in life 
while going through my 
career. I see myself 
talking in public, taking on full responsibility, and being more 
confident.  
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Ingredients:  
½ Can of Adobo Chipotle Peppers 

1/4 cup Lime Juice 
3 cloves Garlic 
Salt & Pepper 

Mayo/Vegan Mayo 
1 Pkg Tofu 

Tortillas 
Taco Toppings 

Directions:  
- Drain tofu and slice into 3 slabs. Place slabs between several layers of 

paper towel and let sit for 10-15 minutes. (Not necessary if extra firm tofu). 
- Meanwhile, mince the adobe peppers and combine with lime juice, 

garlic, salt, and pepper for the marinade. Add mayonnaise until you’ve 
achieved your desired consistency, the more mayo added, the less spicy 
the marinade will be.  

- Once tofu has been allowed to drain the appropriate amount of time, 
cube tofu and place in a container with the marinade. Allow tofu to sit in 
marinade for several hours or overnight in order to absorb maximum 
flavor.  

- Before serving, sauté tofu in a skillet on medium heat until browned.  
- Serve with tortillas and other preferred taco toppings like lettuce, olives, 

onion, peppers, and tomatoes, using leftover marinade as a sauce for the 
tacos.  

Chipotle 
Marinated Tofu 

Tacos  
Serves 4 
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Ranch Dressing  
 

Ingredients:  
2 Cloves Garlic 

Dill 
Chives 

3 ounces Cream Cheese 
2 Tbsp Dijon Mustard 

1 Cup Mayonaise 
½ Tbsp Lemon Juice 

1 tsp Sugar 
Buttermilk 

Salt and Pepper to taste 
 

Directions:  
− Mix all ingredients except buttermilk 

and then add buttermilk until you 
have achieved your desired 
consistency.  

 
 

Ranch Dressing 
and Orange 

Balsamic 
Dressings  

Orange Balsamic Dressing 
 

Ingredients: 
1/3 Cup Balsamic Vinegar 

1 Garlic Clove, minced 
½ tsp Salt 

2 Tbsp Brown Sugar 
Juice of 2 Oranges (about ½ cup) 

Zest of 1 Orange 
1 Tbsp Dill 

1 Tbsp Dijon Mustard 
Oil for desired consistency 

 

 
Directions:  
− Mix all ingredients except oil and 

shake to combine.  
− Add oil slowly, continuing to shake 

until combined and desired 
consistency is reached, usually 
about twice as much oil is used as 
vinegar.    
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Jhansy Flores joins us this year after three 
years of working with the Green Youth 
Farm program in Waukegan. She hopes to 
one day study sustainable agriculture and 
loves expanding her farming knowledge 
with the Farm Corps youth this summer. 
One day she hopes to own/operate her 
own farm similar to the PFC for special 
needs students.  

This is Dylan Fishman’s first farm job and he 
found it a perfect introduction to new terms 
and practices. He will be continuing his farm 
education at Montana State University 
studying sustainable agriculture and bioenergy 
systems in the spring. Working with the students 
this summer has shown him that he wants to 
continue to work with youth education in the 
future.   

Dan Emig has been farming for seven 
years and is in his second season with the 
PFC as a crew leader.  Dan is passionate 
about educating people regarding the 
importance of sustainable and local food 
systems. He would like to run his own 
educational farm one day and thinks that 
this has been a great experience which 
has brought him closer to achieving that 
goal.  

2014 Crew Leaders 

MacKenzie LeBeau is a duel major in Public 
Health and Nutrition and Dietetics with a minor 
in Food Studies from Syracuse University. She 
has always been interested in the involvement 
of youth in their local food systems. The PFC is 
what she hoped to find, youth experiencing a 
food system through farming, cooking, and 
personal development, but didn't realize 
existed until getting involved. 
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Meg is the farm manager of 
the Prairie Farm Corps. Prior 
to working with the Prairie 

Farm Corps Meg ran her own 
organic vegetable farm, Wild 

Goose Farm, and 
participated in the Farm 
Business Development 

Center. Working with the 
Prairie Farm Corps combines 

Meg’s passions of working 
with people and land 

stewardship. 

As a founder of the Prairie Farm 
Corps and the program’s 

director, Eric has been with the 
program since it’s beginning six 

years ago. He believes that 
food can help to build 

community. Through the Prairie 
Farm Corps he is able to 

confront food justice issues by 
showing youth how to produce 

their own food, as well as 
helping to provide people of 

varying backgrounds access to 
fresh, local, and healthy foods. 

Eric’s favorite dish from this 
summer’s Prairie Farm Corps is 
the Zuquinoa Boats, which he 

calls Rainbow Canoes because 
of their beautiful colors. 

2014 Program Leaders 



 

 

  


